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fy£BI)I0AL CO-PABTN E BSHIP ?*******

We, the undersigned, have entered into 
partnership tor the practioe of the Medical 
profession under thé style and flrtn of 
Keating A McDonald.

TH08. AUOHMULY KEATING,
M. D., M. R. C. 8.,England

M.B., L.B.C.P., Eldn., and LJLC.S., Bdin. 
Guelph.Jaly let, 1W8._________ dimwCm

TJEMOVAL OF SURGERY.

O». HEROO
Hoe removed hie Surgery to the roorèe 
aboya theQuelph Drug Bt^ie, where he may 
be found from id a,m. K e p.m. Entrance 
on Cork street. Aft»»- o n.m. at his residence 
.aeuemaL * dw

ir
OF KICK AND RESIDENCE

Directly opposite Ohalmer’s Church 
Quebec street, Guelph.

Dr. Brook having returned from the South 
. will attend to all professional calls as usual

CfTBPHEN BOULT, Architect, Oon- 
O tractor and Builder. Planing Mm,*»* 
every kind of Joiner’s Workpreparedforthe 
rade and the public. The Factory Is on 
Quebec street,Guelph. "w

T3BBDEBIGK BJBOOE, Burirter end 
I* Attorney et Low, Bolleltorl» Oh.no.ry, 

-0 on vey anoer, Jko. Guelph. Offlo e, cornerof

_______ ___ MACDONALD,
Barristers and Attorneys-at-Law.Soll- 
" - *iesPublic,&c. Office—Corneroi 

and Québec Streets, up. etai^,

QLIYKR à

jgl STURDY,

?Qnse,Sien,& Ornamental Painter
GRAINFiR asd PAPBR-HANGBB.

Shop nextto the Wellington Hotel, Wynd 
hamStreet.Gueluh._______ **» dw

Y^LLIAM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee for the County
of Wellington.

nidce—Opposée Town Hall, Guelph, dw

UTHRIE, WAIT <t CUTTEN,
Solicitors

yy ANTED — Two lirai class Cabinet
NEB, Oi

Apply to BURR *

The Reason Why.
The reason why the magniâcent Retail 

Grocery Establishments in the Alms 
Block and on Lower Wyndbgm Street, 
belonging to John A. Wood, tiré so very 

BRYANT GIRL WANTED.—General popular with the intelligent public :— ,
flffi S£d B«c«Mo an flood, ore oil of the |<lt

Boou» Pri«r« one lniazi#Uy the

..•a£•■ eu*.
mdfO

Ool. B
Peeking. Apply at once te P. FRENCH, 
Woolwich street, Guelph.______ M-dflt

I HE BEST BUSINESS STAND IN 
__Blora, to let, with good cellar and Splen

did dwelling over store. At present occupied 
Henderson A Co. Possession about mid- 
of October. Apj>ly to WM. 1[. THOMPSON, 

Blora, Angnst 27
fTlO LET — A làrge two-storey Stone 

_1_ Building in the centre of the Town, 
suitable for manufacturing purposes.
Apply to Robert Melvin, Guelph. jlylSdtf

MAPLE LEAF BASE BALL CLUB*

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
Of the above Club will be held THIS (Tues-

8. SMITH, Sec.
jyj-ONEY TO LEND.

In sums to suit borrowers. No solloiter’s 
fees or commission charged.

Apply direct to the undersigned,
GUTHRIE, WATTjSkCBTTEN.

. April 24,1878. dftf J.^.V^Gqelph
JjIDUCATIONAL.

THE MISSES McDOKAlD
Will op.n » .ohool fed ioatt Bodies 
in Mr. Hatch's Block, Woolwich street, 
on Monday, 1st of September.^. .IwmiB.aed 
pairUofilars giveu on duplication. Reev

^neinîiÎAug. 12,1873 dw6w

Because the Cleeka are oorteous and 
obliging.

Reqause the Stock is the largest to select

Beoauee the goods a*e always clean. 
Because the Weights and Measures axe 

always çorreot.
Because, hi fact the propd** under- stands hi* fcmàâdeS, âe«Siîi»i<éiÉâc>is

customers, makes good nse of his capital, 
and buys lor oeefain tkg best markets, 
and always deals liberally with those who 
hen of his stores with their custom.— 
These and many other weighty reasons 
have contributed very largely to make 
the name of MaHkrWeedr« omooiéd 
with the Grocery trade of Guelph, so well

QBarristers, Attorneys-at-Law, Solic 
in OhAneery, Guelph, Ontario.

1>. OCTHRlH, . 3. WATT,
Guelph, March 1,1871.

BMON <* RSON,

'Y'OUNG LADIES SCHOOL.
ikies, wihstanley

Intends re-opening her school, for Young 
Ladies, on Monday, 1st September, in 
Brownloxv’s Buildings, . Douglass. ‘

Jfc,*'
August 14th, 1873.

i application; atMre. Wineti
•e, upperwyndbam-st., Gql

. * Barri a We and Attorneys at Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, 

Oonveyanoereand Notaries Public.

Sffiea^Brownlow's New Building», near

it XiUlim.- H. W. PETERSON,
Otnti'bMlrW I Bwmtr Crown AttotMV

Fi5ÎI*F0BD,

PBACTICÂL

f ïtcï ni CM laker, Jeweller.
Wÿàif&nitt Street, Gûeîp^.

Gold and BUver Watches, Chains, Brooch
es, Bings, Ac., Hair Plait and Device Work, 
Clocks and Time pieces, Jewelry repaired and 
made to order. Plated Goods in variety. 

Guelph,Feb. 12.1873. dwy

gCHOOLOFABX MA

and General Education.

THE MISSES HHEMMIEbegto»n
nounce that they will remove.-their 

establishment to the corner of Woolwich 
and Yarmouth streets, about the 22nd Sep
tember, where they hope to receive a con* 
tinuance of the patronage hitherto accorded 
them. Until then, pupils will be received 
as usual at their present residence, Market 
street. kM <wd

jy^iss WLBHTMAS
Begs to announce that her School will re

open (D.V.) on the 1st of September.
Guelph, Aug. 18th, 1873. wS*jaf d

dl 1 A REWARD. *
^’purse lost in Guelph, prot 
neighborhood of the Waterloo ;

irobably in the 
leoRead, on Fri-

ie money to thalLO. 
aug 30-d6.

ANTED,W
A respectable youth, as Cabhibb.

Tcaafrtt 9,1873

Town and County Acws.
TAB Meaford News of tiatufday comes

out in an enlarged andjmproved shape.
Thb PihMitivE "^ZrHonjBM hold a 

social in the basement of their chnzch ori 
Thursday evening next.

A Handsome Ouoan, of thé manufacture 
of Messrs. W. Bell & Co. of Guelph, baa 
just beet, placed in the Catholic Church, 
of Whltbf. ilflit •*, exdeptiomdly well 
finished inetfnment, sweet toned, and of 
\ery fine compass for the aize.—Whitby

V! . A

"|"RON CASTINGS
Of all kinds, made to order at

«BOWE’S [BOH WOBKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

IGdw JOHN CROWB,Proprietor

OTEL CARD .
ie Right Man in the Right Place.

THOMAS WARD, lato of the Crown Hotel, 
begstoinform the travelling public that he 
has acquired possession of the Victoria 
Hotel, next door to the PostOfflce, where he 
hopâs by courtesy, attention, and good ae- 
oammodation, to merit a fair share of pub
lic patronage, both from old and new 
friends. The best of L’quors, Wines, Cigars 
Ac., constantly on hand. A good hostler 
always in attendance. Remember the spot 
—next door to the PostOfflce.

THOMAS WARD,
(Late of Crown Hotel), 

Proprietor.
Guelph Dec. 5th, 1872. dawly

JJJARKER’S HOTEL,
—DIRECTLY—

OPPOSITE the MARKET, GUELPH
First-class accommodation for travellers
Commodious stabling and an attentive

hostler.
The best Liquors and Cigars at the bar.
He has just fitted up a room where Oysters 

will be served up at all hours,in the favorite

Pickled Salmon, Lobsters,and Sardines
Guelph,Fob ,1873 dw

E A. A. GRANGE,fiQfcveterinary Surgeon
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.

'OrvioB— No. G, Day’s Block, Upstairs

All calls at night will beattendod to by call
ing at the office.

N.B.—Horses bought and sold on commie 
sion. Mar 17, '73,-dAwly.

T j^ARRicTi •
* 4 Veterinary Surgeon,

M. H. C. V. 8., L., H.F. V. M. A., 
Havinglately arrived in Guelph from Eng
land, and taken un his residence here, in
tends continuing the practice of his profes
sion. Orders left at the Mf.rcury Office, or 
at H. A. Kirkland’s, Paisley Street, opposite 
Howard’s new foundry, will be promptly 
attended to.

Havingbadkfeatexperienceinalldisoasee 
of Houses and Cattle, all cases placed under 
hie treatment'will receive the greatest at- 

"“‘•’fétition. Pharees moderate. olOdwy

Aug. 19,1873.

John Horaman,
Hardware Merchant,

jjoiret te IB*».
On farm security, at eight per eeut. No 
oommApeion charged. *#^d!bI800B, 

Barrister, Ac. 
April 4 ’73.-dwtf. Guelph.

RUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
W. 8. G. Knowles is instructed by the ex

ecutors of the late William Neeve, Esq., 
deceased, to sell by public ^auction, at the 
Market House, Guelph, on WEDNESDAY, 
10th September, on pgcellent cotkoge, con
taining Seven apartments, sltnafce on the 
nortbwesf half of Lot 964, CaMIrfm streak 
in the Tokn of Guelph. The lot centaine 28 
perches ol land, and ie well cultivated. 
Terms liberal and made known on day of 
sale, or on application to the Executors. 
Bale at 12 o’clock, noon.

W. 8. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer. 
EDWIN NEWTON, Ebq.,
GEO. MURTON, Jr..

Executors.
Guelph, Aug. 29, 1873. dtd

Chrgnicle,
The boiler, water wheel and part of the 

machlnërÿ I6T the Blora carpet factory 
are on the ground. Upwards of 93,000 
worth of machinery has been shipped 
fr/xjfn Pfriiadoiphifnnid will bflimre in a 
few days. About 92,500 worth of wool 
is also on hand ready for msnufactur-

)M»o IJaç'k.—More arrivals from the 
old country r Mr. James Parker, of the 
Parker House, and Mr. Robert Bell, of 
W, Bell A Co, We understand that the 
latter gentleman has opened agencies in 
England, Scotland and Ireland tor the 
sale of the instruments manufactured by 
hie firm. ______ ___

T|he Ésoéie cfi ÉHorh ak ùfifgrtfiiljtte in 
not 'hself jynio Wf) fàt-eHy ' lenè*k at
time men who follow “barberons” ways.

had two; one took sick 
. the other quit this 

has left others to get sick, if 
they like, fretting for his abrupt depar
ture, This is the wpy Wfljgpt shaved. So 
says the Blora Newt ; and we hapl>en to 
know that this has been the state of 
things for thirteen years», more or less.

First Attack tw thb Pbachbb.—The 
ladles of St. George’s Church, Guelph, 
•re first in the field with their peach 
festival announcement. They intend to 
hold a festival in the Drill Shed on Tues
day, 23rd mat., the proceeds to be applied 
towards liquidating the- debt incurred in 
erecting the new cast-iron railing in 
front of tha. church property. Let no 
one take ^Msnee or,bring a tailing ac 
cusation against IB6 ladies for their ear
nestness in this good cause.

Tew* Conndl,
The fortnightly meeting was held on 

Monday tight. TKe Mayor occupied the 
ehair, and there were also present Messrs. 
Heffeman, Howard, Kennedy, MoLagan, 
Crowe, Bic^d. Michel!. Coffee, Davidson* 
Hogg and Chadwiek. The minutes were 
read and confirmed.

mb. fltxiovr.
The Clerk said that Mr. Elliott had 

written him to the effect that he was un
well, and asked that some other council
lor should present the report of the 
Market House Committee.

COMMÜMICATIOB8.
A report was read from the License 

Lpspeot or, stating that he had inspected 
the licensed houses under hie supervision, 
and found them in remarkably good con
dition, and kept in a manner to fulfil the 
conditions of the by-law.

A letter was read from Henry Lacroix, 
asking the Council to subscribe for fifty 
copies of a guide book he ie getting up.

An account of 935 from Bookless & 
Boulter for the lunch to the Duke of 
Mandhester, was presented.

WOODEN BUILDINGS AND THB FIRE LIMITS.
The Clerk tead a written opinion from 

the Town Solicitor in reference to the 
by-lfcvr regarding the erection of wooden 
buildings, as follows :—

“My written opinion is asked as to the 
Validity of Sections 2 and 3, of By-law 
MS; delating to the erection of wooden 
buildings. I find, except the extension 
of the limits within which wooden build
ings are prohibited, these sections of the 
netrtfy-law are substantially the same as 
Sections 44 and 45 of By-law 164, passed 
in 1867, and in force and acted upon till 
1872, when the new By-law was passed.
I understand that recently the validity of 
the By-laws have been questioned upon 
the authority of a case in Chancery of 
4itt0tnqy-General ts, Campbell, reported 
19 Grant 299. I have examined that 
case and I beg to eay that in my opinion 
the!Guelph By daw ia enUtelv different 
from the Toronto By-law, which was held 

îat case. The Guelph Byrlaw
r___  all other buildings than wood
within the prescribed limits, and only 
protfbitstife ejection p^.thossof wood. 
The Toronto By-law undertook to prohibit 
othfr buildings ^than those of wood.” 
Mr. Guthrie proceeded to state that he 
held thia was not the caae ,vfith the 
GuSph By-law, which only prohibit wood- 
énettildings. The effect of fhe Vioe- 
Chfehcellor’s opinion is that a hones well 
plastered on the outside would Dpt, be a 
wooden house within the meaning of any 
Bi-law legally drawn up and passed uuï 
àof the Statute - of 1566. -Mr. «uthrie 
fifi hel

the reeol
Council upon

mittee,
„ ,___Oeowe

’he Committee rise 
ion was again carried in 

3 vote, 
journed.

MIT TELEGRAPH.

Soniethiijg ItXewkrj
The Tonne!.

Three Thonsând Odd.
■ ■ .-------
Biachoffcheim.

ield that tbe 1 
ower
ags v

to compql the removal of lush l

•lotbed with power tp ftfce the erectors of 
wooden buildings within the fire limit*,

FA

!e*" ^às atXhe'owrer’s eipiBee.

BBPARATK SCHOOLS.
A communication was also read from 

the Town Solicitor, in reference to the 
930,000 By-law for school purposes, 
follows

With regard to the By-law authoriz
ing the issue of debentures to the amount 
of 980,000, for a Central School, and the 
position of the supporters of the Roman 
Catholic Separate ‘

IARM TO SELL—Situate within two 
miles of tlm Town of Guelph, being 

Lots 5 and 6. 2nd concession, Division D , 
Township of Guelph, containing 96 acres, of 
which from 70 to 80 are cleared and mostly 
arable, and more than 20 ploughed ready 
for seed. The buildings and fences are in

good repair, and a largo orchard in full 
earing.
Further particulars can be learned by ap

plication — if by letter (prepaid), to Jr’ 
Mickle, Esq., proprietor, Gue'ph, or to the 
undersigned.

CHA8. DAVIDSON, 
Town Hall Buildings. 

Guelph, June 23,18.. dw3m

SPLENDID CHANCE FOR INVEST
MENT. —
Residence for Sale.

That very desirable property situated on 
Paisley street, near the Western Station, 
consisting of White Brick two story dwel
ling house, with four bed-rooms, fiont and 
bock parlor, dining room and kitchen, with 
large soft water cistern, also two large dry 
cellars. The land comprises two fifths of an 
acre, well stocked with fruit trees in full 
bearing. For terms, Ac., apply to

hools under it, I am

New York» Sept. 2.—Weather clear and 
eool.

There ig a rumor in Newark, N. J,,thst 
all is not right at the city hall. A tim
ber of accusations hate been maac 
against prominent officials, and an ex
amination into the alleged irregularities 
has been demanded. It ie thought 
astounding frauds would bo brought to 
tight if an expert would be allowed to 
examine the books.

3,216 immigrants landed on Castle 
Garden yesterday.

The work on the Newbergin hill tunnel 
for the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 
Railroad has begun. It will be finished 
in twenty-one months.

Bischoffoheim & Co., Erie and London 
Bankers, and their agents here, E. H, 
Bilderman & Co., having failed to settle 
their accounts, ihe courts have been in
voked to declare a settlement. The pro
perty of Bisohoffsheun has been attached.

Serious Collision on the Great Western 
Railway.

London, Aug. 30.—The second train 
bringing the Great Western employees 
here from the pic-nic at Belle Isle ran 
into the tail end of No. 26 freight about 
a quarter of a mile west of ThamesvMlc, 
about two o'clock this morning, badly the 
smashed engine, conductor’s oar, and two 
passenger coaches. The engine broke 
loose from the tender and tumbled into 
the ditoh. . Two passenger coaches, by 
the concussion, were “ telescoped,” and 
report says that sixteen persons are in
jured.

The train bad twenty-three coaches, 
crowded with passengers, and the wonder 
is that more were not injured. It is said 
that the latter part of the freight train 
had brokeii loose, And was standing on 
the main line, which, owing to the heavy 
fog, Was not observed until too late. The 
èngtûeer and thé fireman remained on 
the éfigiiié, and escaped without harm. 
The excitement in London ie great, the 
majécity of the people-on boavd belonging 
there. , , .

The trains going east were delayed 
abottt thrèe hours.

When the engine . 16ft the trade and 
went head first into the ûlteh, the driver 
opened the exhaust pipes and allowed 
the steam in the boilor to escape. Had 
he ndt thought of this, the collision might 
have resulted more disastrously than it 
did, and by his thoughtfulness is due the 
fact that there are not several fatal 
casualties by scalding..

Mr. 1 Make’s Great Speech.
(Continued from yesterday's issue.)

The appointment of the Commission is 
a high contempt of Parliament, and you 
are not to listen to those who talk to you 
about the privilege and rights of Parlia
ment not being important. The privilege 
of the Parliament is the privilege of the 
leople. (Hear, hear.) The rights of 
>arliament are the rights of the people.

It is for those rights and in 
(rests alone that we are striving 

to-day. We are not separate from you, 
from you we spring, to you we go back 
again, in your interest and in your name 
alone we speak and act,and it is for your 
rights that we are struggling to-day. 
(Great cheering.) Besides, this commis- 
mission is a gross and glaring breach in 
the one particular of the most important 
privilege of Parliament—tbe freedom of 
speech and the freedom of debating and 

lestionlng in that House. Sir, who ie 
tere that does not know that freedom of 

speech is liberty? In the heyday of free
dom shall we abandon the securities for 
liberty ? If you do, I know not how soon 
you may fall upon those evil days in 
which without those securities your liber
ty may be taken away from you. I say 
to you that at this moment, by the un
constitutional acts of the present Admin
istration, the government of this country 
has been seized into their hands ; that 
at this moment, by their act of proroga- 
gation, they have substituted an arbi
trary and tyrannical government by the 
Cabinet for that Parliamentary and popu
lar government we have hitherto enjoyed. 
(Immense cheering.) Sir, let us not for
get the history of the past ; let us not for
get what has been said and done and 
suffered in order to secure for you this 
liberty which this Commission impeaches. 
I see in the ministerial prints that in 
effect Mr. Huntington is upon his de
fence ; and that the question really to be 
investigated is, how in these honest and 
honorable transactions which all these 
ministerial gentlemen are so glad did 
come to light, did come to light. (Laugh
ter). The question is, who got the let
ters ? who got the telegrams ? how in the 
world do so much hidden virtue see the 
day? (Gréât laughter and cheering).— 
He referred in detail to the caise of Sir 

isoned for lifeimprlsc 
ntaming the privi-

Guelph, July 30.187.1
D. SAVAGE.

dw

J H. ROMAIN <fc Co.,
Successors toNelles, Romain <6 Co.,

CANADA HOÜ8K,

General Commission Merchants.
AND BHIPPKBB,

26, Oity National Bank Building, 
Chicago, Ill.

Sir John Rose, banker,

pAISLEY STREET

Grocery No. 1.
ROBERT S. ICING.

liege to announce to the inhabitants of 
luclph and surrounding country that heGuelph and Buh-oundii_„ _____ _ ___ __

has opened out in the store lately occupied 
by Mrs. F. W. Galbraith, Paisley street, op
posite the Guclpli tiewing Machine Factory, 
where he intends keeping ,i nice assorted 
stock of Groceries, which will be sold at 
prices equal to any stdro in town.

The public generally are cordially invited 
to call and examine my stock and prices.

R. S. KING,
Guelph, Aug. 8,1873. dwltn

LBÔfüRK m PtteLiNOH.-^Ân able and 
instructive lecture was delivered in West 
Puslin ch church on tbe evening of Wed
nesday, 27th August, by Mr. Alexander 
Fraser, student of Knox College. The 
lecture, which wàs fully illustrated by 
diagrame, was listened to throughout by 
an attentive audience. The object of the 
lecture was to raise money to liquidate 
a portion of the church’s debt, for 
which purpose ilr. Fraser kindly offered 
his services. The proceeds amounted to 
about 960.

Presentation. — On the evening of 
Friday, the 29th ult., over fifty ot tbe 
young men in connection Vith the Bible 
class and Sabbath School of the congre
gation of West Puslinch, waited upon 
Mr. Fraser, who has been their teacher 
for some time.^nd presented him with a 
parse of 940, accompanied by an address 
of an exceedingly complimentary charac
ter, containing warm expressions of good 
will and affection. The occasion of the 
presentation was the impending depar
ture of Mr. Fraser. We learn that he is 
shortly to take up a collegiate course. A 
suitable reply was made by Mr. Frazer to 
the address. ^

Temperance on the Grand Trunk.— 
Since Mr. Spicer’s circular was published 
two other heads of departments have is
sued similar circulars. The superin ten
dent oi the traffic department intimates 
that pledge books headed by his ofmname 
will be left at locomotive stations for sig
nature, that a record will be kept in his 
office of tbe men vhq sign and keep the 
pledge, that it will be renewed once a 
year, and tbat on application for employ
ment, or promotion in the service, the 
total abstainer will receive a decided 
preference.

POLICE COURT.
Dumi ____ r, -r7r-- -, (Before the Police Magistrate.)
porters of the Separate Bôhoôl can from Tuesday, Sept. 2.
time to time claim and obtain eiemp- James Mennell, driver of the Dùndas 
tion from the rate when it comes to he | Btage, charged Loomis Palmer Fuller, a 
collected, in the manner provided by the \ foy about 16 years of age, with, stealing
---- ». A. T>------ R*«a- J29 out o{ hl8 pocket book, in the stable

of Ellis’ American Hotel, Guelph, on 
Saturday last. The case was adjourned 
till Friday, for further evidence.

England ; F W Thomas,Esq.,bank- 
•éal ; The Marine Comjmny of Chi-

References 
London. Bi
er, MofitréaT; The Marine Comjmny 
cago, bankers ; Hon J Carling, London, Ont. 
Messrs Gault Bros., merchants, Montreal ; 
Senator F Smith (^ra.-.k Smith & Co.) To
ronto ; J M lima. i . Perth, Ont. (1* e of 
J M Millar x • -mission men ‘a,
Chicago); W P.™., bP’kdi -v
York; D Butt. outrea!, J : >-
head, F.sq.. n. Ont: ^
Esq., K p, Hag ;ltpu, ; T C 
BSq..Toronto 8It Foote,Béq.Toronto.

QEWING MACHINES FOR SALE. — 
O For sale, several first-class Sewing Ma 
chines, different makers, all new, cheap fo 
cash. Apply at the Mbrcubt Office.

QUELPH

M.P.C. Cigar Factory.
rewTovai,

The subscriber beg to inform hie custo
mers and the public that ho has removed 
his Cigar Factory from the dld'etandto thé 
large premises in Day’s Old Block.

Gorion-st., acrossjleG.T.R. Tract,
Having enlarged his Factory, ami ouiplny- 

ingalave number of bonds, lie i? now able 
to supply demands for the well-known 
popular aî.viC. Ctoters.

All country orders will be filled atMeéers. 
Misste, Paterson & Co'e Wholesale store, 
the same as from the Factory.

MYERI.
Guelph, July 9,187 dw

statute relating to Roman Catholic Sepa- 
rate Schools. I think that eopportere ol 
Separate Schools mey, il they please, rote 
for or egainbt the By-law, proridfd they 
have the neceeaary property qualifications, 
<to.”

STREET lamps,.
Mr. McLagan read a petition from 

Thos. Dew and a number of other rate
payers on Paisley-street, asking that the 
street lamps be continued farther west 
and be better arranged. Mr. Heffeman 
read a petition from the Rev. Joseph 
Loyzance, asking for street lamps to be 
placed at the foot of the bill leading to 
the Catholic Church.

The foregoing communications and pe
titions were referred to the proper com
mittees.

ROADS AND BRIDGES COMMITTEE.
Mr. Rich. Mitchell presented the re

port of the Road and Bridge Committee, 
to the effect that they could not recom
mend grants for Surrey and Northum
berland «treats, they being ward streets; 
and tha tenders for the culvert on Wel
lington street were too high for accep
tance.—Adopted.

MARKET COMMITTEE.
In the absence of Mr. Elliott, Mr. 

Chadwick read the report of the Market 
House Committee as tollows :

The Committee recommended that the 
prayei of the Mechanics’ Institut? for a 
remission of rent be granted ; that the 
Mayor be requested to bring be fore*" the 
notice of the Police Commissioners the 
non-enforcement of the Market By laws, 
and ascertain the duty and status of the 
police force in that connection ; the Com
mittee urged the erection on the site of 
the pmefat vegetable market a. plain 
building, including a music hall and 
reading room.

Consideration deferred, owing to the 
absence of Mr. Elliott.

EXHIBITION COMMITTEE.
Mr Hogg read the report ol the Exhi

bition Committee, in reference to a new 
door, and caretaker’s salary,

WEST WARD.
In accordance with previous notice, 

Mr Davidsdn moved, seconded by Mr. 
Hogg, that the motion granting 9200 of 
additional appropriation to the west

dk B. Railway, has anrauged fbr an ex- 
cursioiHfo^Smrthairiptôn.on La Va Huron, 
the terminus of the railway ; from Sta
tions between Galt and Harriston inclu
sive. Tuesday next, Sept. 9, is to be the 
dàÿ. Two bands will accompany the ex
cursion. Trips on thé lake will be made 
by a steamer. eu&Klmg exaursiohists to 
visit Port Elum'and the adjacent island ; 
and the Indian village' of 8*ng»en, near 
Southampton, will be another eourco of 
attraction. The sesnery in the neigh
borhood is very fine, we understand; and 
everything promises a pleasant time. 
Further particulars will shortly be 
nounced by advertisement.

Excursion to Southampton and Port 
Elgin.—In accordance with suggestions 
made by residents of Guelph and others 
Mr. Tiffin.Siperiot^deat ol the W..C. mïd“

this motion in vindication of the rules of 
the Council, which had been violated by 
that vote.

Mr McLagan wanted to know what 
rule hod been violated ?

Mr Davidson referred, him to rule M 
Mr. MoLagein was about to present 

the Coundilv some statements got m 
MryElliott,—Which we pr< -'nit elsevl

Mr. Hogg rose tu ^f cnle:.
Upon suggestion u* tno Mayor, tne 

Council went into Committee of the 
whole, Mr. Richard Mitchell in the chair.

Mr. Robt. Mitchell arrived and took 
hia seat.

After à spirited discussion the motion

He
John Eliot, who was imp! 
by Charles I. for maintai: 
leges of Parliament. Adverting to the 
Royal Commission recently appointed, he ■ 
said it was incompatible with the secu
rity of members for things done by them 
in Parliament.—The principle on which 
the commission is illegal is, that no tri
bunal can be constituted which shall take 
any cognizance of what transpires in 
Parliament; that that House alone must 
deal with what its members do. (Cheers). 
But the Commission is upon otherrands in my judgment illegal and void.

the first place it is contrary to the 
fundamental principles of justice that 
either the accusers or the accused should 
have the creation and control of the tri
bunal which is to do any material thing 
in the trial. That commends itself to 
every man. Which of us hi any private 
contention would agree that the other 
party should name the persons who are 
to take the evidence ? But it is said this 
is not a material thing ; it is said it is 
simply a recording of evidence. Do not 
be led away by such fallaey as that. I 
tell you- that the questions which will 
arise before the tribunal, however con
stituted and wherever constituted, as to 
the limitations of this inquiry, as to the 
order in which the witneSsees shall be 
called, as to the mode in which they 
shall be examined, as to the character of 
the answers whieh shall be accepted as 
satisfactory, are of the essence of the 
great cause. Mr. Day’s letter expressly 
says that the Commission is authorized 
to enquire into and report upon the mat
ters stated in Mr. Huntington’s resolu
tion. I say that the design is to obtain 
a report from this Commission, so named, 
and afterwards call Parliament and say 
to Parliament, “ these gentlemen heird 
the evidence, they saw the witnesses,they 
knew exactly what degree of credibility 
was to be attached to éfich ; you didn’t 
eee them, you could not judge whether 
So and so told the truth ; who so quali
fied to judge as the persons who heard 
the evidence ? Will you not accept their 
opinion ?” These are the argumenta 
that will bé addressed to the House. In 
speaking of this, I say the whole founda
tion of our system of justice is subverted; 
the jury system is subverted ; the system 
of challenging jurors is destroyed by the 
adoption of the principle of allowing onif 
side of the investigation to name the per
sons who shall be judges of the fact and 
of the iaw. Whst reason, what justice is 
there in it? Does it not shock every 
honest mind? Again remember this, 
those who talk to you so much about 
oaths, the superiority of Judges, lose 
eight of the fact that while a Judge who 
is doing hie judicial work is sworn to do 
it honestly and fairly without favor and 
impartially, those gentlemen comprising 
this comm'Esion, two of whom happen to 
bo Judges, and one an ex-Judge, are, of 
course, not sworn in this investigation, 
nor do their oaths of office apply in the 
slightest degree to it, and therefore that 
alleged security of a judical tribunal 
is not given in its entirety. 
These ltoyal Commissions are issued in 
order to inform the Government of the 
day of matters of which the Government 
was ignorant, to make inquiries into 
things which they knew not of in order 
that they may be the better able to deter
mine what the public interests may re
quire. That is the legitimate object of 
such Commissions. But of this Com
mission vho can say that the minds of
Ministers require to be informed? (Cheeis
and laughter.) It ie the publie mind 
that requires to be informed. It is what 
Ministers know and can say that is to be 
disclosed, and forsooth they sppoint a 
Commission to find out what they know! 
(Laughter.) Again this Commission ie 
entirely without warrant either of the 
common or the statute law. The great 
master of English law, Sir Edward Coke, 
laid down, that “ a Commission iea dele
gation by warrant of an act of Parlia
ment oi of the common law whereby 
jurisdiction, power, or authority is trans
ferred to other. _ All Commissions of new 
invention are against law till they have 
allowance by act of Parliament." The 
crime or offence wow charged against

Messrs. J. Charlksworth <fc Co., of 
Toronto, have determined to give up the 
dry goods business—a sensible conclu
sion. The trade is overdone, and it would 
be well if niore of those both in the, 
wholesale and retail lines who are strug
gling against fate, as this firm has long 
been doing, would speedily arrive at the 
same determination.—Monetary Times.

Grip’s artist is improving, and this 
week presents ns with the best cartoon 
from an artistic point of view which he 
has yet produced. It is entitled, “Wait
ing for Huntington," and represents Sir 
John A. in fighting costume, holding in 
his hand a scroll marked “ Royal Com
mission.” On the ground is a book, 
marked “ Constitution of Canada ;” and 
in the distance are tWo figures in full 
retreat, one of whom is evidently a cari
catured representation of George Brown.
Sir John’s features are skilfully varied so 
as to convey the traditional prize-fighting 
expression, yet the likeness is there. The 
cartoon is admirably drawn and litho
graphed, tne light and shade being es
pecially good.

A man named Roderick Legge has been 
committed to the Rook wood Ltfnatic 
Asylum, Kingôton, having become insane 
in conséquence of a blow on the head re
ceived from a windlass crank whilst dig
ging a well. Hopes are entertained of 
his recovery.

New Works.—The “ Canadian Montla- 
ly" is to band from the publishers at 
Toronto,, and the “ Londan Quarterly Re
view ” from the Leonard Scott Publish
ing Co., New York. Both are interesting 
numbers, and deserve a more extended 
notice than we can give just now.

Oh ! Horbord.—Some one has had'tiie 
impudence to enter the very vestibule of 
justice—i. e., the Police Court—and fel
oniously abstracted the Police Magistrate’s 
hat, leaving instead one of the most 
wretched looking “ tiles” ever seen. 1 he 
.t,o„g arm ol the Uw his no teirorfl lor
«W m.„ Eo .ay. Ur. London Adver-1 ipable „Y ,,kùn oognizance ofthat man.

The Barrie Northern Advocate • 
people to wage war against th 
lictle, which is spread’ng nncov. ... 
in that neighborhood.

The New York State Fair will be held 
at Albany from the 24th Sept to October 
1st.

Manitoba is to have a theatre—at 
Winnipeg.

^y the oourle. 
onneqnen*n 
i«)3tion;

uontv ot

And it is of the ottmat 
there should be n.i 

-once to off )a cog 
lurts ex . nudei* 

vvûoral law auu of t'he
tribunal*properly constituted for the trial 
of offences. Remember the Commission 
that has issued to-day to inquire into 
these charges which are cognizable by 
the courts may in the fnture be issued to 
inquire into offences committed by you.


